INTRODUCTION
The ocean has absorbed approximately 30% of anthropogenic carbon dioxide (CO 2 ) emissions since the industrial era began (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 2013). Ocean acidification (OA), or the ongoing observed increase in marine acidity, is a direct result of this uptake (Doney et al., 2009 ; Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 2013). The average surface ocean pH has decreased by approximately 0.11 units from a preindustrial mean value of 8.17, this represents an increase of about 28% in hydrogen ion concentration (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 2013). By the end of this century, surface ocean pH is expected to decline by another 0.1-0.4 units, and carbonate ion (CO 3 2− ) concentration is expected to decline by as much as 50% over the same period compared to preindustrial conditions Orr et al., 2005; Doney et al., 2009; Gattuso et al., 2015) .
Ocean acidification has the potential to impact marine organisms in a variety of ways, including effects from decreased pH, elevated partial pressure of CO 2 (pCO 2 ), and decreases in the calcium carbonate (CaCO 3 ) saturation state. Changes in the CaCO 3 saturation state ) make conditions corrosive for many calcifying organisms such as many species of molluscs, corals, echinoderms, and calcifying plankton, with potential dissolution of calcareous structures such as shells or skeletons (Eyre et al., 2018; Harvey et al., 2018) . Changing carbonate chemistry also impacts the process of calcification in many species (Kroecker et al., 2013; Albright et al., 2016; Bednaršek et al., 2017) . Less direct impacts can occur where declines in calcification of key habitat forming organisms result in ecosystem shifts and loss of the structural complexity and biodiversity of coral reefs and other benthic communities (Fabricius et al., 2014; Sunday et al., 2016) . Negative impacts of changing ocean carbonate chemistry have already been observed in calcifying organisms living in some regions of coastal upwelling where natural acidity is relatively high (Bednaršek et al., 2014 (Bednaršek et al., , 2017 . Research also suggests that changing ocean chemistry and reduced pH may affect the physiology, behavior, and population dynamics of many non-calcifying species (Doney et al., 2009; Gattuso et al., 2015) .
Over the past decade, the OA research community has grown rapidly, and the number of publications related to OA has grown exponentially (Figures 1, 2) . In the context of this burgeoning growth, the ocean observing community recognized a need for global coordination at OceanObs'09 (Feely et al., 2010) and has since made progress on collaborative efforts. The potential impacts to marine ecosystems have resulted in OA becoming one of only ten targets for the United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 14 on the conservation and sustainable use of marine resources. The World Meteorological Organization has also included OA as a headline climate indicator, recognizing the link to increasing atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations and the climate system. The challenges facing OA researchers, current and future coordinating activities, and a vision in light of the upcoming United Nations Decade of Ocean Science for Sustainable Development (2021 Development ( -2030 for future OA observing are discussed in this white paper.
CHALLENGE
The adaptive capacity of organisms that may be impacted by changing ocean chemistry is not well known, and a great deal of work must be done to understand the interactions of multiple stressors and their potential ramifications for marine ecosystems and the human communities that depend on their health. Further, while OA due to an increased atmospheric CO 2 concentration occurs in all marine waters, carbonate chemistry in coastal waters is affected by additional processes, such as nutrient addition and its effect on respiration, meaning that coastal acidification may be driven by more factors than just the increase in atmospheric CO 2 .
The longest time-series observing assets to date have been deployed within several open-ocean environments where they have documented surface water pCO 2 values mostly tracking the long-term trend in rising atmospheric CO 2 (Figure 3) , demonstrating that the global ocean carbon storage has increased since 2000 (Blunden et al., 2018; Feely et al., 2018; Le Quéré et al., 2018) . Recent observations within shelf waters have been shown in some regions to lag atmospheric CO 2 , indicating a tendency for enhanced shelf uptake of atmospheric CO 2 from the aqueous phase into biomass (Laruelle et al., 2018) . Other coastal regions exhibit more rapid increases in pCO 2 relative to the open ocean, indicating more rapid acidification due to the additive effects of CO 2 uptake and increased upwelling (Chavez et al., 2017) . Coastal seas have been suggested to have changed in the recent past from a net source to a net sink (Bauer et al., 2013; Fennel et al., 2018; Laruelle et al., 2018) . The enhanced uptake of CO 2 by the ocean and shelves also changes the rate at which waters acidify, altering local rates of acidification, a process not well simulated by coarse global simulation models nor adequately captured by many direct measurements from the existing observing system. The local processes that govern these modifications may also serve to amplify (or dampen) global changes expected from global earth system model projections, potentially altering the ecological consequences for shelf systems.
In addition to variability in time, the rates of uptake of CO 2 from the atmosphere also vary spatially, especially in coastal and shelf seas (Fennel et al., 2018; Laruelle et al., 2018) . The magnitude of the sink of carbon has been shown to vary latitudinally, with high latitude (north of 30 • ) coastal seas providing a sink while low latitude shelves are generally a source or neutral (Cai et al., 2006; Bauer et al., 2013; Chen et al., 2013) . Spatial and temporal variability poses a challenge to the observational and modeling communities that could be better addressed with new tools and sensors, capabilities and technologies (see Next Generation Sensor Technologies to Enhance the Observing System), and through international collaborative efforts like GOA-ON. The scientific challenges that the coastal variability imparts on stakeholders, managers, coastal communities, and other marine resource end-users poses unique challenges for attribution science, habitat shift projections, and stress response timing for vulnerable ecosystems. Below we describe some of the new tools, capabilities, and technologies available to be ported through new informational products served through GOA-ON, as well as the empowerment this global network offers coastal communities.
NETWORK GENESIS AND CONTEXT
Ocean observation, monitoring systems, and networks are designed to quantify variability and long-term changes, and to discover natural dynamics and anthropogenic impacts. The Global Ocean Observing System (GOOS), now considered the core, community-vetted ocean observing system for guidance, utilizes the Framework for Ocean Observing to implement an integrated and sustained ocean observing system (Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (IOC)- UNESCO, 2012) . This systems approach is designed to be flexible and to adapt to evolving scientific, technological, and societal needs, helping to deliver an ocean observing system tailored to user needs and the mitigation of societal impact. Within this framework, OA is included as one phenomenon for inorganic carbon in the Essential Ocean Variables (EOV) suite 1 . The genesis of a global OA observing network with a multidisciplinary focus can be traced to an internationally authored OceanObs'09 community white paper, An International Observational Network for Ocean Acidification (Feely et al., 2010) . This paper recommended "an integrated international interdisciplinary program of ship-based hydrography, time-series moorings, floats and gliders with carbon system, pH and oxygen sensors, and ecological surveys to determine the large-scale changes in the properties of ocean water and the associated biological responses to OA." Following panel discussions at OceanObs'09, the groundswell of scientists interested in this effort increased and broadened in discipline and expertise. In 2012, a workshop was held in Seattle, WA, United States, to design a global OA observing network that would delineate the physical-chemical processes controlling the acidification of the oceans and their large-scale biological impacts and was aligned with the EOV process. Workshop participants defined the goals and requirements of a global OA observing network in the context of responding to societal needs.
Outcomes of the Seattle meeting were community definition of the rationale, goals, design, suite of measurement parameters, 1 GOOS EOV Suite: http://www.goosocean.org/components/com_oe/oe.php? task=download&id=35906&version=2.0&lang=1&format=1. data quality objectives, data distribution strategies, and integration with international programs (Newton et al., 2013) . The rationale and design of the components and locations considered existing networks and programs and identified gaps in both open-ocean and coastal regions. The minimum suite of measurement parameters and performance metrics identified two different usage cases with the data quality objectives needed to support these: (1) "Climate" is defined as measurements of quality sufficient to assess long-term trends with a defined level of confidence. With respect to OA, climate-quality data support detection of the long-term anthropogenically driven changes in hydrographic conditions and carbon chemistry over multidecadal timescales. (2) "Weather" is defined as measurements of quality sufficient to identify relative spatial patterns and short-term variation, particularly in nearshore regions where variability is higher (Table 1) . Weather-quality data support mechanistic interpretation of the ecosystem response to OA and understanding of local, immediate OA dynamics. The name, Global Ocean Acidification Observing Network (GOA-ON), was coined at the workshop 2 . GOA-ON serves three goals to (1) improve understanding of global OA conditions; (2) improve understanding of ecosystem response to OA; and (3) acquire and exchange data and knowledge necessary to optimize modeling of OA and its impacts . Thus, GOA-ON focuses on both chemistry and biology, and through its data portal 3 , it provides discoverability of-and in some cases access to-data for myriad uses, including to improve forecast modeling and prediction of the future ocean.
The GOA-ON community held a second workshop in St. Andrews, United Kingdom, in 2013 to refine the vision for the structure of GOA-ON, with emphasis on defining monitoring for ecosystem impacts of OA in shelf and coastal seas (Newton et al., 2013) . After this workshop, the development of a data portal commenced to provide OA-relevant asset locations and metadata, with a vision toward serving data products. The portal was made possible through an initial investment by the University of Washington and by leveraging existing capacity funded by the United States Integrated Ocean Observing System (U.S. IOOS). GOA-ON reached out to its members to populate the data portal, housed at the GOA-ON website, with their observing information. At a third workshop in Hobart, Australia, in 2016, major outcomes were related to the building and reinforcement of communities to increase regional coordination, with identification of regional implementation needs, including information, data products, and capacity building. The GOA-ON mentorship program known as "Pier2Peer" (described below) was launched at this workshop. Regional OA networks, acting as regional hubs of GOA-ON, have emerged in Latin America, Africa, the Western Pacific, Europe, the South Pacific Islands, and North America. Advances have been made in capacity building, and the GOA-ON community has expanded to more than 600 members from 94 countries as of March 2019 (Figure 4) . A fourth workshop in April 2019 in Hangzhou, China, targeted further development of a coordinated network and regional engagement. Workshop themes covered were ocean and coastal acidification in a multi-stressor environment; observing ocean and coastal acidification and impacts on ecosystems; modeling and forecasting ocean and coastal acidification and ecosystem responses; and focusing GOA-ON efforts for societal benefit, stakeholder needs, and capacity building.
The vision for the future of the global OA observing network, described in this white paper, is built around eight components: (1) Optimize GOA-ON to better inform modeling community needs; (2) Fill gaps in understanding of chemical changes and biological impacts; (3) Promote and advise the development of next generation sensor technology; (4) Support the growth of regional hubs and grassroots establishment of new hubs; (5) Expand and enhance capacity-building efforts to enable broader participation; (6) Improve the GOA-ON data portal; (7) Build OA networks producing scientific data and information designed to inform regional and international environmental action; and (8) Enhance collaboration with other observing networks.
GOA-ON REQUIREMENTS AND GOVERNANCE
Ocean acidification is a global issue, but it has local effects that differ depending on the environment (e.g., sensitivity of local species), and societal uses of the ocean and its resources. An approach that coordinates effort, so that global as well as local status could be assessed effectively and with consistent methods, was deemed necessary during the initial workshops held by GOA-ON. The OA data quality definition of Climate and Weather, based on data application, was an important step for GOA-ON. Many international or local climate assessments require climate quality data both in the open ocean and coastal seas (Karl et al., 2010) . The inherent variability in coastal areas results in more years of climate-quality data being required to observe trends compared to the open ocean. Uses such as monitoring for aquaculture and biological experiments, or for interpretations of local mechanisms underlying temporal and spatial variation can be served by either weather-quality data or climate-quality data.
Three levels of measurements were defined for the two observational goals, with level 1 being critical measurements, level 2 enhanced measurements that allow further understanding, and level 3 those in development or experimental measurements. In general, it was much easier for the community to define requirements for goal 1, OA status, than for goal 2, ecosystem response. For the latter, the participants considered diverse environments, such as polar, temperate, tropical, nearshore, and coral habitats.
Goal 1 level 1 variables are: temperature, salinity, oxygen, depth, and carbon-system constraints. Carbon-system constraints are achievable in a number of ways, including combinations of direct measurements and estimates based on measurements of at least two carbon-system variables. Two further variables, fluorescence and irradiance, were considered important, except where the platform is not appropriate or available for such measurements. Goal 2 variables provide additional detail, and the "level" requirements are defined by usage. In general, these include the goal 1 variables named above, plus variables describing phytoplankton, zooplankton, benthic producers and consumers in shelf seas and nearshore, nutrients, organic carbon and nitrogen, and microbial measures.
The outcome from the GOA-ON vision and plan is to enable globally accessible high-quality data and data synthesis products that facilitate research and new knowledge on OA, communicate the status of OA and biological response, and enable forecasting of OA conditions. End-uses of these data include support for the development of national and international policy and adaptive action, including those related to carbon emission policies, food security and livelihoods, fisheries and shellfish aquaculture practices, protection of coral reefs, shore protection, cultural identity, and tourism. However, investment in capacity in multiple areas critical to meet these needs must be addressed, including physical observing infrastructure, operations and maintenance, data QA/QC, analytical and synthesis activities, and the intellectual infrastructure.
Since the launch of the Global Ocean Acidification Observing Network in 2013, forward momentum has been maintained by an Executive Council of experts from around the world who either represent core scientific disciplines or international or national institutions with a leadership role in the network. A distributed secretariat was established in 2018 with support from the International Atomic Energy Agency, the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission, and the U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Ocean Acidification Program. The secretariat has a key role in the development of GOA-ON through the coordination and communication of activities and in building science-policy linkages. The data portal and website services are also part of the distributed secretariat, supported by NOAA's Ocean Acidification Program, U.S. IOOS, and the University of Washington.
STATUS OF THE OBSERVING NETWORK
The observing network cataloged and guided by GOA-ON represents a multinational coordination effort to harmonize ocean observing strategies aimed toward acquiring robust evidence on OA and its worldwide impacts, guiding management action from regional to international levels, and informing policy decisions. Participating scientists adhere closely to the established observing requirements detailed in the GOA-ON Requirements and Governance document , which is oriented around the three goals outlined in Section "Network Genesis and Context" of this paper. In accordance with these requirements, the existing observing network is composed of assets deployed across multiple ecosystem domains ranging from large-scale open-ocean regions to coastal environments inclusive of large estuaries and embayments. Assets deployed by GOA-ON participants are located in ecosystems as divergent as the Arctic pelagic seas to tropical coral reefs and use of a broad range of asset types from ship-based sampling to diver collection teams. Perhaps the most unique aspect of the GOA-ON observing network is the emphasis on interdisciplinary observations including carbon chemistry, meteorology, oceanography, biogeochemistry, ecology, and biology. The goal is not only to track OA, but also to understand and monitor the ecological changes that may result, and this sets GOA-ON apart from many other observing systems.
One example of this transdisciplinary approach is the strategy employed in coral reef monitoring. NOAA established a coordinated national coral reef monitoring strategy that includes a broad suite of OA-relevant ecological metrics, including the adoption of standardized Calcium Carbonate Accretion (CCA) and bioerosion indices, which are deployed in tandem with regular carbonate chemistry monitoring (pCO 2sea , pCO 2air , and pH) together with temperature, salinity, oxygen, fluorescence, and turbidity. The protocols and methods adopted by NOAA for coral reef OA monitoring have since been shared with the international community through a series of workshops that have fostered the adoption of similar methods throughout Western Pacific nations and elsewhere.
The current GOA-ON observing network 4 is composed of 598 assets deployed around the world and supported by 54 nations. The assets include 247 ship-based time series, 151 moorings, 118 fixed ocean time series, 30 repeat hydrography lines, and 22 volunteer observing ships ( Figure 5 ). However, only about two thirds of the reported assets include dual measures of the carbonate system, which is a necessary minimum prerequisite for fully constraining the system as called for under the GOA-ON requirements. Only about 30% of the assets on the portal have associated links to open-access data.
Many of the assets are deployed in specific open-ocean locations and along coastal and shelf margins that are likely to be heavily impacted by coastal biogeochemical processes. This makes direct detection of OA more challenging, particularly in the absence of suitable regionally scaled biogeochemical models that can be used for ascribing the specific drivers behind the observed carbonate dynamics. Furthermore, many of the impacted harvestable marine species reside below the mixed layer depth while most of the observing system data to date are from the surface waters due to limited availability of sensors suitable for deep-water deployment.
The observing design is working increasingly toward collecting biological data from the field to determine if impacts predicted based on laboratory experiments are occurring in the natural environment. This includes the use of standardized CCA accretion plates in the field to determine if CCA rate changes identified in experiments are occurring in coral reefs. Almost half of the assets currently listed on the GOA-ON portal are measuring at least one biological variable (chlorophyll, cyanobacteria/bacteria, zooplankton, and/or phytoplankton). New monitoring indices such as pteropod shell condition are also being explored using repeated ship-surveys along the U.S West Coast. The identification of additional biological variables and integration into the network through cooperation with existing biological observing programs is discussed in the following section.
A VISION FOR THE OCEAN ACIDIFICATION OBSERVING NETWORK
The observing network should be optimally configured to meet modeling community needs and be fit to purpose. As detailed in the GOA-ON requirements , the purpose can include detection of OA, whereby assets should be deployed where anticipated time of emergence (ToE) of an OA signal above background natural variability occurs within a few decades in terms of biogeochemical changes, and within perhaps several decades in the case of ecological monitoring . This detection requires "climate-quality" data, which involves a more stringent accuracy and precision than may be needed for some applications ( Table 1) . Models can also assist with determining this metric as long as the primary processes driving the carbonate dynamics are suitably constrained. A well validated or data-assimilated model can be used to extend observations into the past and future. Global-scale models have been used to predict the ToE of an OA signal against the background of other environmental changes (e.g., Gruber, 2011; Carter et al., 2016 Carter et al., , 2017 Henson et al., 2017; McKinley et al., 2017) . High-resolution coastal models that connect large-scale open-ocean conditions with changes in coastal regions, including coastal upwelling and coral reef systems, are beginning to emerge (e.g., Mongin et al., 2016; Siedlecki et al., 2016; Turi et al., 2016) .
In locations where the purpose of an OA observing asset is to monitor current conditions, the less stringent "weatherquality" constraints ( Table 1 ) may meet requirements. The observing asset in this case should include a suite of observations that can adequately characterize biogeochemical OA conditions most relevant to applications such as near-real-time support of industry products. Examples include observing systems deployed at shellfish hatcheries at a number of facilities in the U.S. Northwest and Northeast (Barton et al., 2015) . This level of data is often available in near-real-time, making it a vital part of forecast evaluation and a key locus of interaction with stakeholders in coastal communities.
Additionally, non-sustained deployments should be considered in cases where heuristic algorithm development or mechanistic determinations are the aim. Observing initiatives designated for the purpose of characterizing the primary modes of variability and characterizing it by means of algorithm development and constraint can prove very valuable in scaling direct observations in both time and space. Examples might include flux and rate measurements such as at the benthic interface or investigating mechanisms of predictability to enable forecast system development, perhaps by exploring the ways in which large-scale climate variability is communicated to regional waters and watersheds.
Observing technologies are becoming more autonomous and highly resolved in time and space, which allows observing networks to become better connected with the coasts and thus communities impacted by the changing ocean. The design and implementation of networks require them to be adaptable, so they are able to continue to evolve with emerging technologies as they become available. Coastal communities will be increasingly affected by changing ocean conditions and forecasts and real-time data access will enable them to develop strategies to respond. The co-location of chemical and biological measurements is needed to assess in situ impacts and helps build the capacity to develop indices, metrics, and risk assessment for coastal ecosystems (Boyd et al., 2015; Bednaršek et al., 2016) . The same observing infrastructure should also provide or coordinate with measures of other stressors including temperature change, hypoxia, and pollution that can amplify or attenuate OA responses and influence the physiology, ecology, and the adaptive capacity of marine organisms (Hurd et al., 2018) .
Next Generation Sensor Technologies to Enhance the Observing System
The GOA-ON goal of improving our understanding of global OA conditions will be strongly supported by the development of new sensor technology. Specifically, new technology is needed to quantify (1) the range of natural variability in diverse marine ecosystems (e.g., Figure 6 ) (Harris et al., 2013) ; (2) the organismal response to different biogeochemical conditions (Boyd et al., 2015) ; and (3) long-term trends in biogeochemical parameters. A wide range of in situ measurements are desired but those focused on stressors, i.e., temperature, pCO 2 , inorganic carbon and pH, oxygen, nutrients, salinity (Breitburg et al., 2015) , and biology (biomass, populations) (McQuillan and Robidart, 2017) are high priorities, as discussed in Section "GOA-ON Requirements and Governance." Accordingly, 10 years ago, OceanObs'09 papers (Borges et al., 2010; Byrne et al., 2010; Feely et al., 2010) called for the development of autonomous sensors and systems to quantify dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) and total alkalinity (TA). There has been significant progress in this direction with successful in situ deployments of novel DIC and TA instruments (Spaulding et al., 2014; Fassbender et al., 2015; Wang et al., 2015) . However, as stated in Byrne et al. (2010) , "There are at least two principal impediments to widespread utilization of in situ instrumentation: cost and complexity." These challenges remain and have limited the widespread use of the new devices.
Moreover, even for technologies that have been on the market for several years, data quality varies substantially based on the experience level of the operators (McLaughlin et al., 2017) . Continued opportunities for hands-on training, a task that is often initiated by scientists themselves, will be necessary for high-quality data collection and widespread use of new and complex devices. Co-deployment with independent sensors is recommended for new technologies (Bresnahan et al., 2014; McLaughlin et al., 2017) , further increasing the cost of obtaining high-quality data.
Sensor drift, or loss of accuracy over time, is also a persistent problem. Even when accuracy requirements are relaxed, e.g., for weather quality data in a hatchery, confidence within a defined tolerance must be established. Ideally, sensor data should be validated with independent, in situ samples. Often, conventional methods based on bottle samples collected before and after deployment do not provide sufficient replicates to confidently constrain sensor accuracy. Two highly advanced and widely utilized sensors use innovative strategies to correct for drift. Optode-based O 2 sensors, a technology that is considered to be mature, have been calibrated by exposing the sensors directly to air (Bittig and Körtzinger, 2015; Bushinsky et al., 2016) . ISFETbased pH sensors use deep-water pH values as a pH standard for drift correction Williams et al., 2017) . Without these drift corrections for O 2 and pH, the measurements would not be able to quantify the small seasonal changes in open ocean environments.
Simplified technology may be on the horizon. Promising new sensors for pH and pCO 2 are being developed based on optode time-resolved fluorescence technology similar to O 2 optodes (Clarke et al., 2015 (Clarke et al., , 2017 . Inexpensive, low-power infrared CO 2 sensors are now being used for oceanographic applications (Bastviken et al., 2015; Hunt et al., 2017) . A miniature electrochemical sensor for combined measurements of pH and TA has recently been demonstrated (Briggs et al., 2017) .
Deployment platforms are more sophisticated and able to accommodate a wider array of sensor technologies (Riser et al., 2018) . Profilers include free drifting subsurface floats (Mignot et al., 2018) , biogeochemical Argo profilers (Williams et al., 2017 (Williams et al., , 2018 , ice-tethered (wire climbing) profilers (Toole et al., 2011) , and moored profilers (e.g., winch operated; Palevsky and Nicholson, 2018) . Autonomous underwater gliders and vehicles, self-propelled surface gliders such as Saildrone, and free-floating surface drifters are also becoming more common for oceanographic research in regions not readily accessible by research ships (Lindstrom et al., 2017) . Cabled networks with power and high bandwidth data transmission might also become more common in the future. The adaptation of existing sensor technology to more diverse platforms is likely to continue to advance GOA-ON objectives. One additional area that is likely to improve is in our handling of big data sets, both in terms of quality control and the ability to provide real-time diagnostics (Duarte et al., 2018) .
While it is likely that we will be able to more readily quantify the inorganic carbon system in the coming decade, other important parameters remain out of reach. Dissolved and particulate organic carbon are two critical pieces of the carbon cycle that might be affected by OA (Egea et al., 2018) . Optical measurements (fluorescence, absorption) of colored dissolved organic matter are useful proxies (e.g., Jørgensen et al., 2011) , but a direct measurement of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) that can be applied to a wide range of marine environments is needed.
A major objective of GOA-ON is to quantify relationships between marine organisms and stressors. While most research on biological impacts of ocean change is based on IPCC predictions, new sensor technology reveals existing spatiotemporal complexity of the marine environment that often exceeds the envelope of predicted change (Harris et al., 2013) . The variability can influence species responses to baseline changes (Boyd et al., 2016) . In addition, and particularly regarding marine benthic organisms, seawater physics and chemistry may significantly vary across small microclimates within habitats. Deployment of arrays of multiple sensors may help characterize these systems (e.g., Leary et al., 2017) . Combining sensor data with biology remains an important but very young area of research, and often requires interdisciplinary collaborations or advanced training. New in situ sensor technology might make this more feasible. Future exciting opportunities exist to combine biogeochemical and physical measurements with sophisticated autonomous bio-analytical systems that can characterize and quantify microbial populations (e.g., automated flow cytometry, Hunter-Cevera et al., 2016; in situ genetic analysis, McQuillan and Robidart, 2017) . These approaches can potentially overcome the challenge of connecting species biomass or composition with environmental variables by continuously monitoring over a wide range of conditions (Marrec et al., 2018) .
The discussion above poignantly reveals the challenges we face in developing new biogeochemical and biological sensors. Repeated "technological revolutions" have made us believe that technology will continue to advance indefinitely. Sensor transduction mechanisms, e.g., optical or electrochemical transduction, are mature. Most oceanographic sensors have utilized building blocks from other areas (e.g., fiber optics, integrated circuits) in a combinatorial evolution (Arthur, 2009 ) to make oceanographic sensors. New building blocks from material science, molecular biology, miniaturization, and fluidics are likely (e.g., Briggs et al., 2017) but will there be new transduction mechanisms that we do not know of today?
Filling Gaps in Understanding of Biological Impacts
Addressing OA to minimize impacts requires the development of a mechanistic understanding of biological effects. In turn, understanding shifts in ocean biodiversity due to global change requires inclusion of "ocean weather" such as daily and seasonal variability in ocean chemistry, including changes in that variability due to OA (Bates et al., 2018) . GOA-ON's second goal calls for a greater understanding of biological impacts and strong coordination of this research. Reviewing the requirements for biological observations as outlined in , and bridging present and future variability in the carbonate system with ecosystem changes are the objectives of the GOA-ON biology working group. This group works toward three main tasks:
Task 1: Inform the Chemical Monitoring Program About the Biological Needs
Marine organisms are often living in highly fluctuating environmental conditions and experience an even wider variability through migrations, changes of environment at different life-history stages or manipulation of their niche. Through local adaptation, species and ecosystems are often able to survive the wide range of variability while stress is induced in conditions deviating from present environmental conditions (Vargas et al., 2017) . We need to better capture all the aspects of this variability; for example, predicting organism sensitivity and identifying relevant future scenarios important for determining appropriate laboratory treatments require capturing the yearly pH regime experienced by an organism, including extremes, such as the minimum value experienced.
Task 2: Evaluate the Needs and Requirements of a Biological Monitoring Program
Identifying which biological variables to track as indicators of OA impact is extremely challenging. Traditional biological monitoring programs tend to focus on identifying, counting, or weighing particular taxa or communities (Bednaršek et al., 2014; Gattuso et al., 2015) . As the identity of these organisms and the subsequent structure of communities differs greatly from place to place, it is difficult to identify key marine species or community types that can be monitored everywhere. Instead, the GOA-ON biology working group is aiming to identify ecosystemlevel indicators that are likely to be impacted by OA, such as biogeochemical biomarkers of acidification and other stressors.
Task 3: Develop a Theoretical Framework Linking Chemical Changes to Biological Response
Forecasting biological impacts is one of the most pressing and important challenges in the field of OA. An understanding of what is driving biological responses to OA is critical as input to biological and ecological models that allow us to expand from existing monitoring initiatives to a more comprehensive biological response understanding. Using existing literature and a theoretical framework such as the niche theory, the GOA-ON biology working group is developing a probabilistic approach aimed at identifying the species, ecosystems, and sites that are the most at risk.
COORDINATION AMONG OCEAN OBSERVING NETWORKS
The existing large-scale oceanic carbon observatory network of the Global Ocean Ship-based Hydrographic Investigations Program (GO-SHIP) surveys, the Surface Ocean CO 2 Observing Network (SOCONET), the Ship of Opportunity Program (SOOP) volunteer observing ships, and the Ocean Sustained Interdisciplinary Time-series Environment observation System (OceanSITES) time-series stations in the Atlantic, Pacific, and Indian Oceans have provided a backbone of observations of the carbonate chemistry needed to address the problem of OA. These activities are linked through the International Ocean Carbon Coordination Project. Much of our present understanding of the long-term changes in the carbonate system is derived from these repeat surveys and time series measurements in the open ocean Sabine et al., 2004; Carter et al., 2017; Williams et al., 2017) . Enhancing these activities and expanding the global time-series network with new carbon and pH sensors, particularly in the Southern Hemisphere, is providing important information on the changing conditions in both open-ocean and coastal environments that have been extensively under-sampled in the past. At present, many of the existing moored carbon observatories only measure pCO 2 in surface waters, which is of itself insufficient to constrain the carbon system adequately for effective monitoring and forecasting OA conditions and the concomitant biological effects. Future efforts will require additional observations with an enhanced suite of physical, chemical, and biological sensors in the ocean.
The GOA-ON has been designed to be fully integrated and collaborative with other large-scale ocean carbon observing networks cited above by enhancing these networks with additional measurement capabilities, including additional sensors, data assimilation and distribution of resources via the GOA-ON data portal and linking them with coastal observing networks that also address OA. The resulting network design is coordinated to link existing efforts with a common resources, infrastructure, data, and modeling capabilities (Figure 5) .
GO-SHIP plans are being augmented to include full water column and underway pH measurements on every cruise (Sloyan et al., in review). Plans for further expansion include the addition of biological and bio-optical measurements for estimating primary production, carbon export, and species changes. The SOCONET and SOOP networks, including volunteer observing ships and moorings, are also being expanded to include pH and other carbon system parameters where practical (Wanninkhof et al., in review), and many OceanSITES moorings have been outfitted with pH, pCO 2 , and other biogeochemical sensors. Data integration, validation, and dissemination will continue to be implemented through the Surface Ocean CO 2 Atlas (SOCAT), the GLobal Ocean Data Analysis Project (GLODAP), and GOA-ON data portals.
Biological observations addressing the impact of OA ought to be framed within existing efforts, such as the Marine Biodiversity Observation Network (MBON). The Group on Earth Observations and MBON have worked together to define Essential Biodiversity Variables and GOOS has developed 'Biology and Ecosystem' Essential Ocean Variables Muller-Karger et al., 2018) . Synergistic effort among the biological and OA communities by bringing experts together to discuss a common set of core variables to gain a more consistent and informed understanding of biological responses to OA is encouraged. Equally important will be the joint responsibilities of capacity building, mentoring, data delivery and outreach activities similar to those implemented by GOA-ON and partners and described in Sections "Data Access Through the Global Data Portal" and "Capacity Building and Regional Coordination."
Future plans for enhancement of the GOA-ON network include new observational time-series sites, new technologies, particularly autonomous observing platforms such as Saildrones and Biogeochemical Argo floats in both open-ocean and coastal locations, and the development of new modeling tools and data synthesis products for depicting global and regional trends in acidification and associated responses of marine food webs and ecosystems. Integration with emerging observing networks like the Global Ocean Oxygen Network will provide a global focus on understanding multiple stressor impacts and feedbacks. By combining observational capabilities wherever feasible we will be better positioned to provide integrated information on the combined effects of acidification and deoxygenation to scientists, stakeholders and the interested public.
DATA ACCESS THROUGH THE GLOBAL DATA PORTAL
The GOA-ON data portal provides an overview of where and how OA is measured and provides capability to access and visualize data and synthesis products. The inventory of assets can be searched interactively by region, platform type and variables, and observation-based products include contoured worldwide data such as pH, aragonite saturation, and total CO 2 from GLODAP and annual and decadal CO 2 -weighted fugacity from SOCAT. Icons are used to display observing assets, many of which include links to data and metadata and some display real-time data. Observing assets include both stationary platforms such as fixed time series, moorings, and mobile platforms such as repeat hydrography, ship-based time series, and volunteer observing ships. For a given carbonate chemistry-measuring asset, the metadata include information on which parameters are measured and are linked to data providers, and other details.
Open and public access to data is a central tenet for increasing OA knowledge. Many members of GOA-ON who have provided coordinates for OA data-relevant observing platforms also provide access to the data from those platforms. A significant challenge is to facilitate better access to data in regions that overlap with the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) of nations that restrict data access, declaring the information too sensitive to share. These EEZ regions may be sites of large variability and change, and they are potentially high risk for OA impacts on ecosystems and populations. GOA-ON will be working to facilitate data access in all regions.
Improving the Data Portal
There are several ways to add value to how the GOA-ON Data Explorer portal visualizes products from local to global scales. For example, the Data Explorer shows calculated aragonite saturation state ( ), a biologically relevant value, for a few of the near realtime moorings. NOAA Pacific Marine Environment Laboratory has provided interactive box plots of monthly averaged aragonite saturation and pH, with pie charts showing the percent of time the measurements are below a given threshold value. The interactive feature of these plots allows for the pH or aragonite threshold to be adjusted up or down by the user. Thus, quantitative information on habitat suitability for different species with individual tolerances can be observed. This same approach can be expanded to other fixed assets with time series data. Another example is to utilize models of OA conditions that are calibrated and verified by observing data, providing regional and local forecast model output that can identify habitat suitability patterns in space and time. User confidence in the model output will be increased by a feature such as a "comparator" to compare model output and mooring data. Such a feature was developed by the U.S. IOOS' Northwest Association of Networked Ocean Observing Systems (NANOOS) 5 on their Data Explorer, which can be adapted to the portal. These two suggestions are within the current capability of the portal to serve, but dependent on output from scientists who maintain and develop models and moorings. However, support to maintain and develop the models, moorings, and analyses is required and often lacking.
New products that synthesize data are needed to provide information on status and trends, summary statistics, and graphics that are suitable for managers, policymakers, and the public. International buy-in and creative development are core needs for the portal development. GOA-ON envisions its data portal to be serving rather than archiving data, and to leverage and collaborate with the International Oceanographic Data and Information Exchange (IODE), National Oceanographic Data Centres (NODCs), and international data holdings, applying the metadata and data formats developed for the UN SDG 14.3.1 reporting process (discussed in more detail in Section "2030 Agenda") and other national and regional data centers. The visualization of 14.3.1 data provided by UN member states via the GOA-ON portal will be a direct service to scientists, policymakers and stakeholders.
During the next decade it will be necessary to develop tools and mechanisms to illustrate current and projected impacts of OA on marine life (GOA-ON Goal 2). Collaborative efforts between GOA-ON, GOOS, and subject-specific efforts such as the Ocean Biogeographic Information System (OBIS) and Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (IOC) Working Group 'International Group for Marine Ecological Time Series' (IGMETS), can be used to collect related data and information. Interoperability so that synthesis products can pull in both chemical and biological data is imperative. Producing such tools and visualization products will take substantial effort but doing so is at the heart of what society and scientists need; a way to easily view OA and ecosystem response.
CAPACITY BUILDING AND REGIONAL COORDINATION
Building capacity is essential to fill gaps in regions where there are few observations and research on OA, but where OA could have major consequences for livelihoods. Training courses focusing on resource-limited countries have been organized through collaboration among GOA-ON, the International Atomic Energy Agency's Ocean Acidification International Coordination Centre (IAEA OA-ICC), the US-based non-profit The Ocean Foundation, the Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission of UNESCO (IOC-UNESCO), and partners from the scientific community, local and regional stakeholders. Over 40 capacity building opportunities held since 2012 have trained over 480 researchers from 69 countries (Figure 7) . The opportunities have ranged from training courses to regional coordination workshops, to support for participation in international conferences. The training courses have varied in focus (e.g., chemistry, biology, data management) and level (basic to more advanced) depending on regional needs and have been adjusted in response to feedback from participants from early courses. Additional resources have also been developed [e.g., databases 6 , 'Best practices' documents, online discussion fora (OAIE 7 ), e-learning tools, etc.] to reach a wider audience and for sustaining OA research after the courses.
The lack of availability of instrumentation has hampered the establishment of sustained measurements for many countries and research organizations. In response, simplified methods and kits of equipment to measure weather-quality pH and TA, known as 'GOA-ON in a Box' 8 have been developed 9 , with The Ocean Foundation providing kits to fifteen countries in Africa, the Pacific Small Island Developing States and the Caribbean.
GOA-ON also launched the Pier2Peer mentorship program in 2016 to facilitate one-on-one collaborations through direct transfer of expertise and advice by matching experienced researchers with early career researchers. Pier2Peer includes 93 mentees from 50 countries and 62 mentors from 15 countries. Although the program does not have dedicated funding, it has benefitted from a scholarship program organized by The Ocean Foundation 10 , which has provided some funding for training visits and the establishment of new monitoring programs. The mentoring process has helped develop close working relationships between early career researchers and experts from 6 OA-ICC databases: https://www.iaea.org/services/oa-icc/science-andcollaboration/data-access-and-management. 7 The Ocean Acidification Information Exchange: https://www.oainfoexchange. org/. 8 https://www.oainfoexchange.org/teams/GOA-ON-Community 9 https://news-oceanacidification-icc.org/2016/10/21/iaea-int7019-task-forcemeeting-on-the-development-and-standardization-of-methodology-12-14-october-monaco/ 10 https://www.oceanfdn.org/projects/hosted-projects/ocean-acidification many institutions, and the feedback on small grants applications associated with the Pier2Peer program has been an effective way to encourage better grant writing skills.
A Vision for Enhancing and Expanding Capacity Building
Capacity building, including training, mentorship, and providing access to equipment is a priority for the GOA-ON community in recognition of the strong disparity among scientific capabilities across the globe. Tracking how global capacity changes over time will be critical, especially to know whether scientists in resource challenged countries are able to maintain monitoring over time with their respective country's support (Figure 8) .
Future fundraising strategies will rely on an ongoing communications effort that showcases both the power of a global network and the uses for local data. The resources raised might support both regional trainings, including data management, and new scientific projects advanced through Pier2Peer proposals.
Beyond maintenance and improvement of fundraising and institutional support, the strategy for capacity building operations in the next decade will focus on enhancing the network and the direct exchange of expertise and technology at national, regional, and global levels. The facilitation of direct interaction with established scientific experts through workshops and mentorships has been one of the most successful components of GOA-ON, and it is relatively low-cost. Encouraging collaboration and exchange of knowledge between peers as well as experts has also been highly successful and will continue to be a cornerstone of capacity building.
The establishment of regional centers of excellence for sample analyses and training are possibilities, including the development of more advanced training in data quality control to ensure highquality data sets are made available through publicly accessible platforms and eLearning resources. Equally important is the identification of data-serving platforms (or proposals to create new ones) so that every scientist, regardless of country, has an online repository for serving of data.
Capacity building and training workshops have also identified a number of technical challenges to address. The development of low-cost and simple-to-use equipment, such as handheld spectrophotometric pH analyzers, will be essential for the ongoing success of this work. The sustainable production of certified reference materials covering a range of salinities from estuaries to the open ocean and the provision of purified pH indicator dyes that are affordable and accessible are common requirements for the community.
The demand for training from developing countries and access to appropriate technology is expected to increase in the next decade as many countries begin to report toward SDG 14.3.1, which is discussed in detail in Section "2030 Agenda." GOA-ON's role in coordinating and providing capacity building will be increasingly important to make sure that limited resources are used in the best way possible. Periodic assessment through surveys of both the effectiveness and long-term sustainability of these efforts, which were initiated with regional and/or international funds, will rely on networks like GOA-ON.
The Importance and Future Role of Regional Hubs
Regional networks or "hubs" are an essential component of GOA-ON's operating structure because they allow for geographicallyspecific coordination and local expertise to address needs and gaps in OA monitoring. The hubs are formed in a grassroots manner and are self-governing with GOA-ON providing advice and support and a representative of each hub serves on the Executive Council. Seven hubs are currently providing opportunities for regional networking, collaboration, training, and the identification of region-specific priorities and scientific gaps: LAOCA 11 , the IOC-WESTPAC OA Program 12 , the OAAfrica Network 13 , and the North American Ocean Acidification Network 14 , the Pacific Islands and Territories Ocean Acidification network (PI-TOA) 15 , Northeast Atlantic 16 , and Mediterranean hubs 17 . Two priority areas for future hubs are the Arctic and Southern Oceans. These are regions where biological impacts due to OA may already be occurring (Kawaguchi et al., 2013; Bednaršek et al., 2016; Rastrick et al., 2018) and the skill of models in predicting changes are least certain (Lenton et al., 2013; Kwiatkowski and Orr, 2018) .
Regional hubs will continue to be essential for meeting future needs for GOA-ON's three goals. Local and regional collaboration is easier to maintain logistically, encourages collaboration among scientists studying the same or adjacent ocean and coastal systems, and coordinates localized knowledge of potential socioeconomic impacts. OA is progressing differently across various coastal areas and regions; therefore, it is important 11 http://laoca.cl/en/ 12 http://iocwestpac.org/oa/870.html 13 https://www.oa-africa.net/ 14 http://goa-on.org/regional_hubs/north_america/about/introduction.php 15 http://goa-on.org/regional_hubs/pitoa/about/introduction.php 16 https://www.pml.ac.uk/Research/Projects/North_East_Atlantic_hub_of_the_ Global_Ocean_Acidif 17 http://goa-on.org/regional_hubs/mediterranean/about/introduction.php to have geographically localized coordination that is largely independent of a more global approach.
The GOA-ON Executive Council will continue to ensure representation of the hubs on the global stage and maintain a grassroots approach to the formation and governance of each hub. Beyond this, priorities for the regional hubs from the perspective of the GOA-ON Executive Council include: (1) continued support and capacity building where possible; (2) increased scientific collaboration within and between the hubs; (3) increased sharing of best practices among hubs and between the GOA-ON Executive Council and the hubs; (4) enhanced communication between the hubs and the GOA-ON Executive Council on capacity-building needs and opportunities; and (5) the bottom-up formation of more hubs to create global coverage on a regional scale.
The Latin American Ocean Acidification Network (LAOCA): Status and Vision of the First Hub LAOCA was the first regional hub formed by GOA-ON members. The LAOCA Network was officially established in December 2015 during the 1st Latin American Workshop on Acidification of the Oceans in Concepcion, Chile. Representatives from Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, and Peru founded the Network. At this first meeting, the members of the LAOCA network stressed the importance of biodiversity in Latin American ecosystems and their willingness to cooperate and to share the information. The first LAOCA Symposium for the members was held in October 2017 in Buenos Aires, Argentina, with the addition of Costa Rica as a new member. This meeting was a unique opportunity to share results about OA observation and research in the region and emphasized the potential of ongoing and future research to address common challenges.
The LAOCA research strategies include:
(i) The study of the carbonate system in coastal, oceanic, and estuarine waters, and its ecological and biogeochemical implications; (ii) The experimental evaluation of the biological responses of marine organisms to future scenarios of OA and interaction with other climatic and anthropogenic stressors; (iii) Modeling and projection of local and regional scenarios of OA for Latin America based on monitoring at high spatial and temporal resolution; and (iv) The effect on socio-ecological systems of the participating countries.
Over the past years, Latin American scientists have identified the need to develop an observing strategy for monitoring fisheries, biodiversity, environmental variability and ecosystem management at their coasts, considering the different levels of observing capacity. Complementary experimental research is needed to improve knowledge about ecosystem and species adaptation potential and the predictive capability of models. Additionally, LAOCA members have identified the need to quantify and improve our understanding of the changes and, in particular, the consequences of OA on ocean and human health, to develop mitigation and adaptation strategies for society. The challenge is to improve communication with stakeholders and help make the best and boldest decisions. One key aspect is advocating the issue of OA on the political agenda for the different countries that take part in the LAOCA network.
At a regional symposium in Santa Marta, Colombia, in March 2018, several priorities were identified that are associated with technical regional standardization, accessibility to equipment and facilities, data and model availability, assertive communication at different levels, and policy relevance and recognition. Common regional data storage and sharing facilities have also been identified as important to foster increased collaboration and harmonization of methods that will increase visibility and best communicate the challenges and implications associated with OA.
The vision for the next 10 years is to facilitate working across the region and expand participation to all countries with coastal zones, convening scientists from different disciplines in order to advance knowledge about OA, its quantification, and its consequences at local and regional levels. LAOCA will continue sharing knowledge through courses to train early-career scientists from the Latin American and Caribbean regions entering the OA field. Finally, LAOCA needs to be a platform to engage with particular stakeholder's needs such as the aquaculture industry, artisanal fisheries or managers seeking environmental solutions.
BROADER INTERGOVERNMENTAL CONSTRUCTS FOR OA ACTION
Like many other environmental problems, OA is a transboundary problem. While the top five countries for CO 2 emissions are China, the United States, India, Russia, and Japan (JanssensMaenhout et al., 2017) , model results show that the Arctic and Antarctic oceans, and the upwelling ocean waters off the west coasts of North America, South America, and Africa are especially vulnerable to OA (Jiang et al., 2015) . In other words, the top emitters are not necessarily the countries experiencing the worst effects from OA, which creates a disconnect between actions and impacts.
Many of the countries that will experience the worst impacts of OA are those with limited scientific and technical expertise needed to establish monitoring efforts. Global observing networks such as GOA-ON are key mechanisms to support countries in building scientific capacity. They are also key to provide international organizations, such as IOC-UNESCO, with technical advice to improve the political framework to enable scientific and observational knowledge generation needed to combat the impacts of OA. GOA-ON has been explicitly noted in several intergovernmental fora as an exemplar of international scientific collaboration.
The assessment of international policy and governance options addressing OA has highlighted the fragmented and insufficient political preparedness for mitigating the effects of OA on marine ecosystems and ecosystem services (Herr et al., 2014) . Since then, the 2030 Agenda, the UN Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) with its Paris Agreement and the related Marrakesh Global Climate Action Platform on Oceans and Coastal Areas, and the Global Climate Observing System have provided the political rationale to foster and expand OA research and observation through networks like GOA-ON.
Additionally, past developments addressing adaptation to OA have emphasized the need to identify how OA will alter marine life and the ocean economy in the next decade. This will allow the advancement of global and site-specific adaptation strategies and increase the resilience of coastal communities (e.g., Hennige et al., 2014 ; International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES), 2014). The outcome is expected to feed back into conventions and agreements, such as the Convention on Biological Diversity, the adaptation options within the UNFCCC, and regional fisheries bodies.
Fisheries and Aquaculture, Coral Reef Protection and Tourism, and Other
OA-Affected Societal Resources and Their Stakeholders
Ocean acidification effects on many societally relevant issues, like fisheries, aquaculture, coral reef protection and tourism are locally diverse, but need to be globally considered. For example, a globally recognized but localized impact is the plight of Pacific Northwest U.S. shellfish growers who found their natural sets of oysters and their ability to grow shellfish larvae in hatcheries was reduced in the early to mid-2000s (Barton et al., 2015) . The combination of coastal upwelling of CO 2 -rich waters with the anthropogenic CO 2 uptake tilted aragonite saturation states to low values that impacted the oysters. For now, active monitoring, seawater buffering, and other adaptation practices have alleviated this issue for the hatcheries, but this example serves as a call to action to connect the science to society, especially with respect to OA and fisheries and aquaculture. Globally, the multiple stressors of OA, rising temperatures, hypoxia, and harmful algal blooms will conspire to affect coastal fisheries and aquaculture industries upon which many individuals, cultures, and nations depend. The new Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations synthesis volume on "Impacts of climate change on fisheries and aquaculture" outlines impacts, vulnerabilities, and adaptations for marine fisheries in regional seas and focuses on the need for methods and tools for adaptation (Barange et al., 2018) . Close collaboration of GOA-ON with fisheries and aquaculture is a critical area for growth and focused attention in the coming decade.
Coral reefs affect coastal economies and ecology in disproportionate ways. While coral reefs cover only 0.16% of the sea surface, they host about 30% of all known marine species and are essential to about 500 million people, generating at least $300-400 billion per year in terms of food and livelihoods from tourism, fisheries, coastal protection and medicines. A recent workshop organized by the Centre Scientifique de Monaco and the IAEA OA-ICC identified nine common solutions for six major coral reef regions and individual localized solutions for each of the diverse reef systems (Hilmi et al., 2018) . These examples emphasize the need for a coordinated OA observation network that is relevant to both local and global scales and one that is integrated nimbly across these scales. Local lessons learned and the most efficacious observing strategies to enable adaptation are best shared globally by intentional coordination.
Agenda
Within the UN 2030 Agenda, the aim of SDG 14 is to "conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas, and marine resources, " and consists of 10 targets. GOA-ON supports countries to achieve Target 14.3, which aims to "minimize and address the impacts of OA, including through scientific cooperation at all levels." The progress made toward this target by all UN Member States is measured by the corresponding indicator 14.3.1 "Average marine acidity (pH) measured at agreed suite of representative sampling stations." IOC-UNESCO is the custodian agency for this indicator and was tasked to develop an indicator methodology (Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (IOC)- UNESCO, 2018) 18 . GOA-ON provided expert-level input into the methodology, which provides detailed guidance to scientists and countries in terms of what to measure, and how to follow best practice guidelines established by the OA community. It also includes recommendations on how to report and openly share the collected information in a manner that ensures it is transparent, traceable, and useable for global comparison of pH measurements. Through this process, GOA-ON directly contributes to the achievement of SDG Target 14.3. The collective expertise of GOA-ON in science and policy ensures the development of a guiding vision for the collection and sharing of ocean chemistry data, which in the future is envisaged to extend to biological data. The development of the 14.3.1 methodology is the first step in this process.
A streamlined reporting mechanism to obtain a comprehensive OA data set on an annual basis via connecting data providers and different types of data repositories is a main objective of the SDG 14.3.1 methodology. IODE-associated NODCs and Associated Data Units were surveyed in 2018 about the biogeochemical data they hosted, including which of the four carbonate chemistry parameters (pH, TA, DIC, CO 2 ) they served. More than 50% of these data centers were found to not serve any OA data, which might be due to no active OA observation in the region/country, limited capacity by the respective NODCs to hold this kind of information, or that scientists are directly submitting relevant data to international and/or regional data centers, such as PANGAEA 19 and the Integrated Carbon Observation System 20 . A newly developed 14.3.1 Ocean Acidification Data portal to be launched in 2019 to assist in achieving the full implementation of the 14.3.1 methodology and increasing the capacity of countries to share data.
The 2030 Agenda framework provides many ways to support GOA-ON goal 1 (Figure 9) . Voluntary Commitments are initiatives undertaken by Governments, the United Nations system, other intergovernmental organizations, international and regional financial institutions, non-governmental organizations and civil society organizations, academic and research institutions, the scientific community, the private sector, philanthropic organizations and other actors-individually or in partnership-that aim to contribute to the implementation of SDG 14. There are currently 247 Voluntary Commitments that address OA, and 61 are of direct relevance to it. The Voluntary Commitments are organized in a Community of Ocean Action. GOA-ON submitted a Voluntary Commitment (#OceanAction16542) 21 , which includes support for measuring OA, storage, and data visualization by 2020. However, these deliverables will only be accomplished with continuous and increasing financial commitment by countries and organizations to establish and sustain OA observations. The UN Ocean Conference 2020 will be the time to assess achievements from Voluntary Commitments and how to proceed.
UN Framework Convention on Climate Change
Ocean acidification gained further recognition through its adoption as a Global Climate Indicator in 2018. The Global Climate Indicators are a suite of seven parameters, presented to the UNFCCC, that describe the changing climate in an effort to recognize impacts beyond temperature change. The Indicators include atmospheric composition, energy, ocean, water and the 21 https://oceanconference.un.org/commitments/?id=16542 cryosphere. The inclusion of OA in this list shows the importance of guidance to achieve global alignment in observing OA as provided in the SDG target indicator 14.3.1 methodology.
CONCLUSION
On a global scale, the building blocks of an integrated OA network in the open ocean are well established and quality-control mechanisms are in place (e.g., Climate and Ocean: Variability, Predictability, and Change [CLIVAR]/GO-SHIP, OceanSITES, SOCONET, SOOP, SOCAT). However, early consensus of the GOA-ON community is that there is a substantial need for increased observation in many coastal areas, particularly in upwelling regions, regions strongly influenced by freshwater, and coral reef environments . Components of the open ocean system, including the Southern Hemisphere oceans and the polar seas of the Arctic and Antarctic, are poorly sampled and need enhancement through the application of new technology and optimal use of ships and other observing platforms in the region.
For shelf seas and coasts, a global network for assessment of OA is under construction as a high priority for GOA-ON. At the regional level, there are some systems in place with ability to leverage OA observations on existing infrastructure (e.g., World Association of Marine Stations, International Long-Term Ecological Research Network), although many gaps remain. These elements need a globally consistent design, which must also be coordinated and implemented on a regional scale. The Regional Hubs of GOA-ON provide the people-to-people foundation for enhancement of these coastal observations, ensuring that data collected can answer regionally relevant questions.
In the coming decade, the GOA-ON will be a critical resource for meeting the SDG 14.3 target, to "minimize and address the impacts of OA, including through enhanced scientific cooperation at all levels" through expert advice and by facilitating the provision of data to support the associated indicator. Building the capacity of countries to submit data to this indicator will be a guiding priority for the GOA-ON Executive Council in the coming years. By facilitating the collection of data in support of SDG 14.3, GOA-ON contributes to the sustainable use of the ocean envisioned by the 2030 Agenda. In addition, a focus on developing better, more reliable, easy to use, and hopefully lowercost technologies for data collection of existing and newly vetted parameters, both autonomously and handheld, will support these SDG efforts.
The UN has proclaimed a Decade of Ocean Science for Sustainable Development (2021 Development ( -2030 to support efforts to reverse the cycle of decline in ocean health and gather ocean stakeholders worldwide behind a common framework, which will ensure ocean science can fully support countries in creating improved conditions for sustainable development of the Ocean. Ocean Science-research and observation-focusing on the impact of multiple stressors on the marine ecosystems, including OA, will be at the heart of the Decade. GOA-ON's activities will be important stepping stones to develop the mitigation and adaptation strategies for sustainable management of ocean resources. Improving the current knowledge on how OA affects ocean economy is essential to predict the consequences of change, design mitigation, and guide adaptation.
Significant progress has been made in the past decade to foster an integrated, leveraged approach to tracking and understanding OA through direct observation. The GOA-ON, a cornerstone of this broader effort, will work to move the community forward to realize this collective vision.
Recommendations
• Coordination among scientists from a range of disciplines (from chemistry to biology to technology development) and from across the globe including developing regions, particularly by:
• co-locating chemical and biological measurements to build capacity to develop indices, metrics, and risk assessments; • articulating needed biological metrics to chemical monitoring programs; • collaboratively evaluating the needs and requirements of a global biological monitoring program; and • developing a theoretical framework linking chemical changes to biological responses.
• Government, private, and United Nations support for OA observing efforts;
• Develop and enhance regional cohorts working together on regionally specific OA issues; • Make observational data from the open ocean to coastal to estuarine systems publicly accessible as much as possible; • Develop capacity so that countries have expertise and guidance needed to report OA data as part of the Sustainable Development Goal 14.3.1 process; • Promote even closer integration between the Global OA Observing Network and other ocean observing networks focusing on related measurements or issues toward this shared vision; • Produce observation-based informational products useful for decision making, such as developing tools and mechanisms to visualize the impacts of OA on marine life; • Optimize the observing system to better support modeling community needs, especially for coastal systems; • New networks should consider prioritizing the following when considering the future of their OA observing networks:
• to support monitoring that can contribute to Time of Emergence calculations, some data sets acquired should be from the same location, similar time window, and of "climate quality"; • to support forecasting and model development, some observations should be prioritized to be real-time or near-real-time; • targeted observing initiatives designated for the purpose of characterizing the primary modes of variability that include subsurface observations; • co-located physical, chemical, and biological observations to assist in co-stressor and attribution research.
• Encourage research to fill gaps in understanding of the biological, ecological, and socioeconomic impacts of OA, particularly by enhanced research on the impacts and interactions of multiple stressors on marine ecosystems; • Promote the development of next generation sensor technology, particularly new technology that enhances ability to quantify:
• the range of natural variability in diverse marine ecosystems; and • the organismal response to different biogeochemical conditions; • long-term trends in biogeochemical parameters.
• Expand and enhance capacity building efforts to enable broader participation in OA observing and research through:
• continued growth and support of scientific mentorship activities; • further development of regional centers of excellence which can host ongoing trainings and analyze water samples;
• provision of advanced trainings that include lessons on data quality control and quality assurance; • identification and development of accessible, sustainable data hosting platforms; and • periodic assessment of global, regional, and local capacity to conduct OA research.
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